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Abstract
Anisotropic Conductive Films (ACFs) have been widely used as interconnection materials in semiconductor and display applications
for chip-on-glass (COG), flex-on-glass (FOG), flex-on-board (FOB), chip-on-flex (COF), chip-on-board (COB) due to their fine-pitch
capability, simple process, and cost effectiveness. There have been many technical innovations in terms of materials and processing
technologies. In this presentation, solder ACFs, nanofiber, photo-activated ACFs and 3D-TSV NCF materials will be presented as
recent ACF materials innovation, and novel vertical ultrasonic bonding technique and wafer level ACF processing methods will be
presented as recent ACF processing innovation.
For nanofiber ACFs, about 500 nm diameter polymer nanofibers with coupled conductive particles are fabricated using an electrospinning method, and then ACFs with the nanofibers are successfully made by laminating NCFs (nonconductive films) on top and
bottom side of the nanofibers. This novel ACF shows excellent electrical bump contact resistance and fine pitch handling capability.
Nanofiber ACF can completely solve the electrical shortage problems at 7 μm bump-to-bump gap and 20 micron ultra fine bump
pitch of COG(Chip On Glass) and COF(Chip On Flex) electronic packaging applications.
Wafer level packages using pre-applied ACFs are also invented. After ACF pre-lamination on a bumped wafer, singulated chips are
assembled on substrates using thermo-compression bonding. Wafer level assembled ACF joints showed excellent contact resistance,
strong bump adhesion, and similar reliability behaviors compared with conventional ACF flip chip joints using thermo-compression
bonding. The new wafer level packages using pre-applied ACFs can be used in many non-solder flip chip assembly applications such
as COB (Chip-on-Board), COF (Chip-on-Flex), COG (Chip-on-Glass), and 3D-TSV. The non-conductive films (NCFs) or TSV NCFs, are
applied on the wafer level before bonding so that it acts as both adhesive and underfill. Excellent SnAg bump joints were successfully
formed with stable electrical interconnection by the added flux function at 40 um pitch 3D-TSV bump pitch.
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